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Hi I'm writing to you to tell my story how marijuana has and does help me on a daily basis.
before marijuana i had to suffer chronic pain in my back shoulders and neck from what seems
to be a permanent work injury. pain killers didn't work that well and eventually caused me
side effects like lack of appetite and who knows how much liver or kidney damage. I also
have always had trouble sleeping and marijuana helps me get to sleep and stay asleep longer
and also once again sleep medications either didn't work or i woke up feeling hungover the
next day. and finally it helps me with my general mood i was seeing someone about my anger
issues when i was 15 and is still a major issue now and I'm 25 and i didn't start using
marijuana until i was 22 and exhausted all other options prescribed to me by my doctor.
marijuana is the only thing that helps without side effects. Me and many others i no could use
cannabis for many different things i believe recreational use should be legal as people can use
it for stress and if they cant sleep, a bit of pain there having. if alcohol can be legal even
though it causes so many problems why cant a natural plant that was put here before us to
heal us. why did humans for many centuries before us use cannabis why is it the last 60 years
or so has it been illegal ? wrong information that's why people just need the right education
about cannabis and the world will be a much better peaceful place guaranteed :) Please Please
legalise people are suffering everyday without it. We should be allowed to grow and buy
from a dispensary thank you for your time

